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Horseback  Moose,  Caribou,  or  Bear  Hunt

 □ One pair wOOl pants

 Warm and quiet. All the new fancy gear I have seen is loud in the brush.

 □ One mid-weight lOng-sleeve shirt

 Wool or synthetic, Helly Hansen polypropylene has treated me very well over the years.

 □ hiking Or insulated rubber bOOts

 If it’s the first moose hunt, I wear my hiking boots and the insulated rubber boots for the later moose 
hunts. Whatever you choose you will want high ankle waterproof boots you are comfortable walking in.

 □ One pair lOng jOhns

To wear under the wool pants, wool or synthetic.

 □ twO insulated tOps

At least one wool or synthetic sweater and a waterproof down jacket, or two wool/synthetic sweaters. Make 
sure you can put one over top of the other. Helly Hansen Soft Piles are hard to beat, but there are lots of 
options out there.

 □ One pair insulated pants 

I usually leave these back at camp to sleep in as the wool pants are good during the day and these can be 
your spare/sleeping clothes. Polyester, wool or down are all good.

 □ One tOque/hat

Wool or synthetic. 

 □ One neck warmer/dickie

Synthetic is best because of the moisture build-up if it covers your mouth. I think this is the most 
underappreciated piece of kit to keep your neck, face and your whole body warm.

 □ twO pairs Of glOves

Wool or fleece, have one to wear and a backup if things go sideways.
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 □ One set Of 100% waterprOOf rain jacket and pants

This stuff will get tested big time. Water-resistant, water-repellant and breathable all mean that they 
are not completely waterproof. You need waterproof. After a few days of steady rain, Gore-Tex is not 
a lot of fun. If it is raining and you’re climbing, you are going to get wet from sweat regardless of how 
“breathable” your gear claims to be. I wear Helly Hansen Impertech and have for years. It’s relatively 
cheap, light, pretty tough, and legitimately waterproof. I have watched many hunters with fancy rain 
gear get soaked while I was relatively dry. However, I have never tried the fancy stuff so I can’t say  
for sure.

 □ cOscO’s YukOn Outfitting baseball cap

 □ multi-tOOl 

This should always be on your body. I prefer the Leatherman Wave.

 □ lighters 

Again, always on your body.

 □ binOculars

8-10 power with a 42mm objective are the most common. Go for waterproof and good quality.

 □ Camera 

 □ headlamp

I always have mine around my neck so it’s always with you when you need it. There are a lot out there 
that will work, but I think the Fenix hl50 is as good as they get.

 □ CrOCs

I usually get made fun of a lot for wearing them around camp right up until people buy their own pair. 
Regardless of how they look, they don’t absorb water, are lightweight, and let your feet breath after a 
long day on the trail.

 □ 0 ̊f sleeping bag

I prefer synthetics because wet down scares me. I have heard very mixed reviews of the super 
lightweight bags so it may be worth trying it out before your trip if that’s what you plan to use. No 
matter how light the bag is, it’s no good if you can’t sleep comfortably in it. I am on my 3rd Mountain 
Hardware Lamina 0F and love it. They start losing their warmth after five years of heavy use but they 
don’t owe me anything by then.

 □ sleeping pad

There are a ton of different ones out there but they are not all created equal. The fancy, super light, 
super compact ones have failed me very early on and then you are basically sleeping on two pieces of 
saran wrap. Some people have had better luck with them but the two different ones I tried didn’t last 
the first hunt. I like the Therm-a-Rest Trail Pro. It is not the lightest or thickest or anything special but it 
is adequate for everything and even if it loses air there is still something more than two sheets of plastic 
between you and the elements.

 □ tOiletries

Take as little as possible. Toothbrush and paste, painkillers, medication.

A fresh, clean, complete change of clothes left at camp for when the hunt is over and you have had a 
chance to shower.
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Another complete change of clothes left in Whitehorse to change into once you are in town.

 □ large drY bag

Sealine’s 100L have worked well.

 □ heavY-dutY rain jacket

I wear a slicker, some people use the heavy rubberized jackets. It just has to be something that will 
stand up to riding through buck brush, which your lighter backpacking stuff will not do. 

 □ denim shirt

For when it’s too hot for the slicker and you don’t want your other shirt to get torn to shreds.

 □ leather glOves

To protect your hands from ropes.

Optional

 □ chaps

to protect your legs and rain gear.

 □ cOwbOY hat

to keep the rain out of your slicker and protect your face.
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